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We present a non-perturbative numerical technique for calculating strong light shifts in atoms
under the influence of multiple optical fields with arbitrary polarization. We confirm our technique
experimentally by performing spectroscopy of a cloud of cold 87Rb atoms subjected to ∼ kW/cm2
intensities of light at 1560.492 nm simultaneous with 1529.269 nm or 1529.282 nm. In these con-
ditions the excited state resonances at 1529.26 nm and 1529.36 nm induce strong level mixing and
the shifts are highly nonlinear. By absorption spectroscopy, we observe that the induced shifts of
the 5P3/2 hyperfine Zeeman sublevels agree well with our theoretical predictions.. We propose the
application of our theory and experiment to accurate measurements of excited-state electric-dipole
matrix elements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Light shifts, or ac Stark shifts, are ubiquitous in optical
trapping of atoms [1]. They can be exploited to deter-
mine atomic properties for fundamental physics [2, 3], in
sensing applications such as optical magnetometry they
can be detrimental [4, 5] or beneficial [6], they can be
used to characterize optical traps [7], and recently have
been exploited for fine control and addressing of indi-
vidual qubits in a trapped-ion quantum information pro-
cessor [8]. Light shifts due to both blackbody radiation
and probe light are a limiting factor in the accuracy of
modern optical atomic clocks [9, 10].
Light shifts are often calculated using second-order
perturbation theory [8, 11–17], however this is not ade-
quate in situations with strong nonlinear light shifts and
non-negligible mixing of different hyperfine energy lev-
els. Here we describe a non-perturbative semiclassical
theory for calculating light shifts based on Floquet the-
ory. The theory can accurately describe light shifts in a
regime analogous to the magnetic Paschen-Back regime,
i.e. a regime where the light shifts are large and there is
strong mixing of the hyperfine levels. It can describe light
shifts due to multiple lasers of arbitrary polarization with
wavelengths close to atomic resonances, with the limita-
tion that the different wavelengths must be related by
a rational fraction. At the same time, the mathematics
is considerably simpler than in perturbative treatments
[16, 17] and handles strong level mixing in a natural way,
thus extending the possibilities of light-shift engineering,
e.g. for state preparation [18].
We test our theory by performing spectroscopy on the
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light-shifted |5P3/2, F,M〉 magnetic sublevels in optically
trapped 87Rb. Our experiment can resolve light shifts
of individual magnetic sublevels, and we find that our
theory correctly predicts the positions of all levels after
calibration of the in-situ light intensity and polarization.
We use a simple model of atoms in a dipole trap to ex-
plain the observed spectrum. The spectrum is sensitive
to both the trapping light intensity and polarization and
can be used for calibration of both.
The theory presented here has a potential applica-
tion to measuring excited-state electric-dipole matrix el-
ements. Precise knowledge of dipole matrix elements is
important for e.g. optical clocks, testing atomic structure
calculations [19], and atomic parity non-conservation
measurements [20, 21]. While the idea of using light shifts
to measure dipole matrix elements is not new [22], our
theory enables the possibility of quantitative compari-
son between theory and experiment in a regime of strong
light shifts.
II. FLOQUET THEORY OF LIGHT SHIFTS
Floquet’s theorem states that the Schro¨dinger equation
i~
∂
∂t
ψ(t) = H(t)ψ(t) (1)
with time-periodic Hamiltonian H(t) = H(t + T ) has
solutions of the form ψ(t) = φ(t)e−iωt, where φ(t) =
φ(t+T ) has the same periodicity as H(t). In the case of
an atom in an oscillating external field, we have H(t) =
H0 + V (t), where H0 is the free-atom Hamiltonian and
V (t) = V (t + T ) is a periodic potential. ψ(t) describes
a dressed state of the Hamiltonian, with dressed energy
~ω.
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2To find the dressed states, it suffices to consider
U (T, 0), the time-evolution operator for one period of the
potential, for which U (t + T, t)ψ(t) = ψ(t)e−iωT . The
eigenstates of this operator are thus the dressed states
ψi(t), with eigenvalues exp[iωiT ]. This determines ωi up
to additive multiples of 2pi/T . When T is several opti-
cal periods, 2pi/T is large relative to fine- and hyperfine-
structure splittings, and ~ωi can be unambiguously as-
signed by comparison against the bare energies.
To compute U (T, 0), we use a numerical Euler
method. First we partition U (T, 0) into N subintervals
U (tN , t0) = U (tN , tN−1)...U (t2, t1)U (t1, t0). (2)
then approximate U (t1, t0) ≈ e−iH(t0)(t1−t0)/~ to find
U (T, 0) ≈
N−1∏
n=0
e−iH(tn)T/(N~) (3)
where tn = nT/N , and the order of the product must be
as in Eq. 2. We compute the above with increasing N
until convergence.
Now we calculate the two terms in the Hamiltonian.
We work in the basis |nJFM〉, in which the free-atom
Hamiltonian H0 is diagonal, with different M states de-
generate and
〈nJF |H0|nJF 〉 = 〈nJ |H0|nJ〉+ 1
2
~AnJK
+ ~BnJ
3K(K + 1)/2− 2I(I + 1)J(J + 1)
2I(2I − 1)2J(2J − 1)
(4)
where K ≡ F (F + 1) − I(I + 1) − J(J + 1) and the
hyperfine constants AnJ and BnJ for
87Rb are taken from
[19]. Fine-structure energies 〈nJ |H0|nJ〉 are taken from
the NIST atomic spectra database [23].
We describe the interaction between the atoms and the
light in the electric-dipole approximation, so
V (t) = −E(t) · d (5)
where E(t) is the electric field of a laser, and d = er is
the electric-dipole operator.
To find the matrix elements of this interaction in our
basis, it is convenient to work in Cartesian coordinates.
Choosing z as the quantization axis, we first find dz, the
z-component of d, which describes ∆mF = 0 or pi tran-
sitions.
〈nJFM |dz|n′J ′F ′M ′〉 = 〈nJ ||er||n′J ′〉
× (−1)M+J+I
√
(2F + 1)(2F ′ + 1)
×
(
F ′ 1 F
M ′ 0 −M
){
J J ′ 1
F ′ F I
}
,
(6)
where the (:::) and {:::} are the Wigner 3-j and 6-j
symbols respectively, and the reduced matrix elements
〈nJ ||er||n′J ′〉 are known from the literature [24]. The dz
matrix can be rotated to find the dx and dy matrices:
dx = e
iFypi/2dze
−iFypi/2
dy = e
−iFxpi/2dzeiFxpi/2
(7)
where Fx = (F+ + F−)/2 and Fy = −i(F+ − F−)/2 are
total angular momentum components, given in terms of
the ladder operators F± with matrix elements [25]
〈nJFM |F±|n′J ′F ′M ′〉 =
√
(F ∓M + 1)(F ±M)
× δnJF,n′J′F ′δM,M ′±1.
(8)
The electric field is similarly described in Cartesian
coordinates. As examples, if the incident optical field is
monochromatic and polarized along zˆ, the electric field
is
Epi(t) = Ecos(ωt)zˆ (9)
where E is the amplitude of the electric field, ω = 2pic/λ
is the optical frequency, c is the speed of light, and λ is
the wavelength. Circularly-polarized light has the field
Eσ±(t) =
E√
2
[cos(ωt)xˆ± sin(ωt)yˆ] . (10)
The electric field of two linearly polarized fields with am-
plitudes Ei, polarizations ni frequencies ωi, i ∈ {1, 2},
can be written
E(t) = E1cos(ω1t)nˆ1 + E2cos(ω2t)nˆ2. (11)
It is important to note that the period T in Eq. 3 refers to
one period of the total electric field, so we can calculate
the light shifts due to multiple wavelengths as long as
they are related by rational fractions. E.g. if λ1/λ2 =
a/b, where a and b are positive integers, the period of
the total electric field is the lowest common multiple of
T1 and T2, where Ti = 2pi/ωi = λi/c is the optical period,
and c is the speed of light.
In the above formulation H0 can be readily extended
to include static magnetic and/or electric fields, and V
can be adapted to include magnetic and higher electric
multipole transitions, provided the matrix elements are
known. We acknowledge that here we neglect any pos-
sible vacuum field, relaxation, continuum, or relativistic
effects.
III. EXPERIMENT
To validate the above numerical technique we perform
spectroscopy of the D2 hyperfine transitions in a cloud of
cold 87Rb atoms in the presence of strong non-linear light
shifts. A schematic of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1.
To trap the atoms we use an optical dipole trap consist-
ing of a single linearly polarized 10 W beam locked with
< 1 MHz stability to 1560.492 nm (the second harmonic
of which is locked to a transition of the 87Rb D2 line at
780.246 nm), and focused to a spot size of ∼ 44 µm. A
second beam near 1529 nm is mode-matched to the 1560
nm beam, with a controllable power from 0–100 mW.
The two beams are combined on a polarizing beamsplit-
ter, with the 1560 reflected and the 1529 transmitted, so
3FIG. 1. Beam and atom cloud geometry in the experiment.
A constant-power optical dipole trap at 1560.492 nm confines
a cloud of 105 atoms while a mode-matched beam around
1529 nm with adjustable power induces strong light shifts in
the atoms. A probe beam with adjustable frequency at 780
nm is used for measuring absorption of the cloud as a function
of frequency.
the polarizations are linear vertical and horizontal, re-
spectively. The 1560 beam is not perfectly linear before
the beamsplitter, and the polarization is not perfectly
cleaned on reflection from the cube, so there is some
residual ellipticity. The 1529 nm beam can be scanned
across the 5P3/2 → 4D3/2(5/2) excited-state resonances
at 1529.26 (1529.36) nm, so we can induce strong light
shifts in the 5P3/2 states with relatively low intensities.
We measured two datasets, one with the 1529 laser at
1529.282 nm and another at 1529.269 nm. The 1529
laser was not frequency-stabilised, and the wavelength
was measured with a calibrated wavemeter to drift by
±0.001 nm from the nominal wavelength over the du-
ration of the measurements. A probe beam at 780 nm
propagates at an angle of 60◦ relative to the trap axis,
to reduce the chance of producing states that are “dark”
to the probe light. The probe laser is stable to less than
100 kHz, and can be scanned up to 1 GHz to the red side
of the D2 transition.
The experimental sequence is as follows: We trap ap-
proximately 3 ×106 atoms in the F = 1 ground state
in the 1560 nm optical dipole trap. Initially the trap
depth is about 270µK and the atoms have a tempera-
ture of about 40 µK. To ensure the atoms experience
as homogeneous a light intensity as possible, we reduce
the temperature and therefore the spatial extent of the
cloud by performing an evaporation sequence followed
by adiabatic increase of the trap depth back up to about
270 µK, obtaining 105 atoms at 11 µK. We then pump
the atoms into the F = 2 ground state and measure ab-
sorption of a probe laser as a function of the frequency
of the probe beam and intensity of the 1529 nm beam.
Fig. 3 shows relative optical depth as function of probe
beam frequency at zero 1529 nm beam intensity. We
say “relative” as our image processing was calibrated for
measuring the density of atoms in free space, correcting
5S1/2
5P1/2
5P3/2
4D5/24D3/2
6S1/2
4F7/24F5/2
FIG. 2. 87Rb energy levels used for calculations in this paper.
We performed several representative calculations with many
more matrix elements up to n = 10 and found that these
made a < 1 MHz contribution to the calculated light shifts
under our experimental conditions, which is less than the un-
certainty in our measurement. The inset shows the hyperfine
splitting of the |5P3/2〉 levels. We included hyperfine splitting
for all levels except the 4f levels, for which we were unable
to find hyperfine constants in the literature.
for saturation as described in [26]. Fig. 4 shows relative
optical depth as a function of both probe beam frequency
and 1529.282 nm beam intensity, and Fig. 5 shows the
same but with 1529.269 nm light. The image processing
technique described in [27] was found to help in detecting
weak absorption signals.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Light Shifts @ 1560 nm
We first consider in detail the absorption spectrum of
atoms in the trap with no other incident light, i.e. light
shifts induced just by the 1560.492 nm trap itself (Fig. 3).
We adapt an equation from [7] as a model for our signal.
Eq. (12) describes theoretical optical depth as a function
of probe detuning of a mixture of populations of non-
interacting two-level atoms with differential light shift at
thermal equilibrium in a harmonic potential. The model
treats each possible transition as a separate population
of two-level atoms, so the transition frequency of each
population corresponds to a transition from the five near-
degenerate |5S1/2, F = 2〉 ground states to each of the
seven light-shifted |5P3/2, F = 3〉 excited states.
A(δ) =
7∑
i=1
Ci
∫ ∞
0
u2e−u
2
du
1 + 4(δ + νi − tiu2)2 (12)
where i indicates the ith state, ti =
kBT
~Γ
(
αe,i
αg
− 1
)
,
νi =
U
~Γ
αe,i
αg
, and δ = ω−ω0Γ are normalised tempera-
ture, trap depth, and probe detuning, respectively. kB
is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the cloud temperature
(11µK, from time-of-flight measurements), Γ is the nat-
ural linewidth, αe,i is the polarizability of the i
th excited
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FIG. 3. Relative optical depth of atoms in the dipole trap
around the light-shifted F = 2 → F ′ = 3 transition with
only 1560 nm light. Blue dots show measured optical depth
in a small transverse slice of the dipole trap, extracted from
absorption images. Each point is from a single experiment
run. The red line is a fit using Eq. (12). The x-axis is relative
to the free-space |5S1/2, F = 2〉 → |5P3/2, F = 3〉 transition.
Free parameters in the fit were peak amplitudes, trap depth,
and the ellipticity of trap light. Arrows show positions of res-
onances at maximum trap depth, “×2” indicates 2 resonances
within the width of the arrow.
state, αg the ground state (the tensor light shift of the
different |5S1/2, F = 2〉 ground states is on the order of
kHz), ω is the probe laser frequency, ω0 is the free-space
transition frequency, and m is the mass of the 87Rb atom.
The differential polarizability of a transition is equal to
the differential light shift, i.e. αe/αg = ∆fe/∆fg, where
∆fe(g) is the light shift of the excited (ground) state, U is
the trap depth, and Ci is a fitting parameter depending
on the number of atoms measured, and the absorption
cross-section of the ith level for the probe beam.
To fit Eq. (12) to the data shown in Fig. 3 we model
the electric field of the 1560 laser as
E1(t) =
E1√
2
(cos(ω1t)xˆ+ cos(ω1t+ φ)yˆ), (13)
and calculate the light shifts as described in section II,
to obtain the differential light shift and consequently the
differential polarizability αe/αg. We include the quadra-
ture phase φ to account for a slight ellipticity of the 1560
light after reflection at a polarizing beamsplitter as dis-
cussed in section III. If φ = 0 this simply describes a
linearly polarized electric field oscillating in the xˆ + yˆ
plane. The coefficients Ci, electric field E1, and quadra-
ture phase φ were free parameters in the fit [28]. The
light intensity is related to the electric field by
I =
0c
2
|E|2 (14)
where 0 is the permittivity of free space and c is the
speed of light. From the fit we extracted I1560 =
2.91± 0.01× 109 Wm−2, which agrees well with power
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FIG. 4. Relative optical depth of the cloud with 1560.492 nm
and 1529.282 nm incident light. The probe frequency is rela-
tive to the free-space |5S1/2, F = 2〉 → |5P3/2, F = 3〉 transi-
tion. The black lines show calculated energy levels of dressed
states. Shading shows measured optical depth of the atomic
cloud in arbitrary units with the scale shown in the colour
bar on the right. Each column is scaled to have the same
maximum value. After using the data shown in Fig. 3 as
a calibration of the experimental parameters, the only fitting
parameter here is the calibration of the 1529 nm beam power.
meter measurements, and φ = 0.133 ± 0.009. By us-
ing colder atoms and/or a deeper trap, these quanti-
ties could be known more accurately. The trap depth
U is equal to the light shift of the ground state at peak
light intensity at the center of the trap. We obtained
U = h · 5.623 ± 0.004 MHz (= kB · 270.0 ± 0.2 µK). We
can compare the U obtained from the fit to Ucalc calcu-
lated from the measured trap oscillation frequency fosc =
1.22 kHz and the beam waist measured with a beam pro-
filer w = 44µm as Ucalc = (2piwfosc)2m/4 = h · 6.2 MHz.
The difference between the two can be explained with an
error in the measurement of the beam waist of 2 µm.
The arrows in Fig. 3 show calculated light shifts
of atomic transitions at the bottom of the trap, i.e.
∆fe,i −∆fg at peak light intensity. The data peaks are
slightly offset from the theoretical peaks due to the finite
temperature of the atoms: atomic density peaks above
the bottom of the trap.
For our calculations we used only the energy levels
shown in Fig. 2, comprising 136 distinct states. We per-
formed several representative calculations with levels up
to n = 10 and found these extra states contributed less
than 1 MHz to the calculated light shifts. We computed
U numerically with Eq. (3) and cut off N at some finite
value, but making sure it is sufficiently high such that
the result has converged. For calculations with the 1560
beam only we used N = 200. All calculations were done
in MATLAB and our code is available online [29].
51529 intensity (Wm−2)
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FIG. 5. Relative optical depth with 1560.492 nm and
1529.269 nm incident light, representation as in Fig. 4. Here,
because the 1529 nm wavelength is closer to resonance the
nonlinearity is clearer, including avoided and non-avoided
crossings. Because the ratio of wavelengths does not form
a simple rational fraction, black theory curves are calculated
for the wavelength λ1 = 1559.854 nm (i.e. λ1 =
51
50
λ2). We
mostly compensate for this mismatch between the real and
assumed wavelength of the 1560 nm light by reducing the in-
tensity of light in the calculation by 2.6%. There is still an
estimated error of up to 150 kHz in the calculated light shifts,
however this is below the resolution of our measurement.
B. Light Shifts @ 1560 nm + 1529 nm
Figs. 4 and 5 show absorption of the probe beam as
a function of probe frequency and 1529 beam intensity.
The black lines are calculated transition frequencies rel-
ative to the free-space |5S1/2, F = 2〉 → |5P3/2, F = 3〉
transition. We used the measurement shown in Fig. 3
as a calibration of the experimental parameters to then
perform the calculation of energy level shifts as a func-
tion of 1529 beam intensity, so the only fitting parameter
here is the 1529 intensity. The left-most column is the
same data as that shown in Fig. 3.
For calculating light shifts with both the 1560 nm and
1529 nm beams present we model the electric field as
E(t) = E1(t) +
E2√
2
[cos(ω2t)xˆ− cos(ω2t)yˆ] (15)
which describes the electric field of the 1560 beam added
to the linearly polarized 1529 beam. The two fields are
orthogonally polarized if φ = 0. The wavelength of the
1560 trapping beam was λ1 = 1560.492 nm, so for one
measurement we set the wavelength of the 1529 beam to
be λ2 =
49
50λ1 = 1529.282 nm. For another measurement
we set λ2 = 1529.269 nm, and modelled the 1560 wave-
length as λ1 =
51
50λ2. The 1529 nm beam was measured
to drift by ±0.001 nm over the duration of the measure-
ments, which can explain the deviation of the data from
the theory.
V. MEASURING ELECTRIC-DIPOLE MATRIX
ELEMENTS
A potential application of these techniques is precision
measurement of excited-state electric-dipole matrix ele-
ments. The standard technique of measuring lifetimes
is complicated for excited-state transitions by the pres-
ence of multiple decay channels, although techniques ex-
ist such as measuring the relative light shifts at two dif-
ferent wavelengths [22] (the technique presented in that
work requires atoms with conveniently-placed metastable
states), or using strong magnetic fields to “isolate” sim-
pler level structures [30]. We propose a complementary
method to measure the dipole matrix element of any
excited-state transition by using one or more lasers to
couple the higher level of an imaging transition to an
excited-state transition. Light near-resonant with the
excited-state transition induces strong light shifts, affect-
ing the frequency of the imaging transition, which can be
measured and compared to theory.
To test this idea, we calculated light shifts under a rep-
resentative set of our experimental conditions, and then
adjusted the value of each electric-dipole matrix element
used in our calculation by 0.1%. We found the light shifts
depend strongly on the values of the 〈5P3/2||er||4D3/2〉
and 〈5P3/2||er||4D5/2〉 elements, but are hardly at all de-
pendent on the value of any other matrix element. A
change of either of these matrix elements by 0.1% changes
the calculated light shifts of all the |5P3/2〉 hyperfine lev-
els by at least 100 kHz, suggesting that measuring to this
accuracy would constrain these matrix elements to 0.1%,
better than their current known precision.
One could then add additional light at 1345 nm (see
Fig. 2), which would make the shift of the |5P3/2〉 lev-
els now also dependent on the 〈4D||er||4F 〉 matrix ele-
ments, as these levels are now coupled by a “ladder” of
near-resonant light. In this way measuring dipole matrix
elements reduces to measuring energy levels and compar-
ing to theory.
Measuring stronger light shifts would enable more ac-
curate determination of the relevant matrix element,
and using multiple wavelengths enables measurement of
excited-state transitions which are normally difficult to
access. The matrix element to measure can be selected
by choice of wavelength(s).
One potential difficulty lies in determining the in-situ
light intensity, which is difficult to measure indepen-
dently. The light intensity could be included as a free
parameter in fitting theory to data, but the Hamilto-
nian, and therefore the light shifts, depend only on the
product of the electric field and the electric-dipole tran-
sition matrix, i.e. V (t) = E(t) · d. This means that if
all the electric dipole matrix and light intensity are free
parameters in fitting theory to data, the only constraint
is the product of the two terms, not the absolute value
of either. However ensuring that the light shifts depend
also on a known dipole matrix element that is not a free
parameter in the fit would remove this ambiguity.
6VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented a theory for the calculation of
strong atomic light shifts due to multiple wavelengths,
where the shifts can be nonlinear and larger than the
hyperfine splitting. We validated our theory by predict-
ing and measuring light shifts of the D2 transition in
87Rb caused by incident light nearly resonant with the
5P3/2 → 4D transitions.
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